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Abstract—The march towards next generation energy and
transportation services brings us to the innovative key idea and
the concept of wall climbing robot. Hitherto many walls climbing
applications like building wall inspections, surveillance, defect
detection, etc. are limited by human capabilities and safety. To
eliminate human factor involved and to coalesce engineering and
convenience to apply the technology to optimize human resource
utilization. With greener technologies improving efficiency, it has
created a need for better maintenance services and enhanced
energy saving solutions. To optimize maintenance and space
utilization, motion along the vertical surfaces is a viable solution.
The system will be a product capable of climbing vertical
and near vertical surfaces, a capability that can be utilized in
surface inspection, surveillance, maintenance and other complex
maneuvers.

This paper discusses the concept, design, analysis, manufac-
turing and embedded system design of the wall climbing robot.

Keywords-Wall Climbing Robot, Vacuum Technology, Finite
Element Analysis, Arduino, Additive Manufacturing, Robotics.

I. INTRODUCTION

Wall and Roof climbing robots (WRCR) are mobile robots
that can be used in multitude of applications particularly
in inspection and maintenance of surfaces of airplanes; oil
reservoirs, glass slabs of high rise building etc. To increase
the operational efficiency and to protect human health and

safety in hazardous tasks make the wall climbing robot a
viable utility. These systems are mainly adopted in conditions
where direct access or control by a human operator is perilous
due to the hazardous environment or in need of scaffolding.
During navigation wall-climbing robots need to carry task-
specific accessories hence they should have the capability to
bear high payload with lower self-weight. They should be agile
and quick enough and commensurately adaptive to the variety
of surfaces.

The normal reaction required to generate the friction for
driving the wheels is produced by the collapse of bellow type
vacuum suction cup. Upon actuation the vacuum cup, being
fixed on the chassis pulls it towards the surface thus creating
the normal reaction. As the vacuum pumps produce suction
0.75 bar in the cups in contact with the surface, due to the
weight of the bot, there is a shear force induced in each of
the cup equal to the coefficient of friction between the cups
and surfaces times the suction force. Thus, number of cups
determine the payload capacity of the robot. When the motors
are driven, an additional increase in shear force creates a net
upward (or downward) force thus driving the bot.

Compared with legged robots, the climbing robots with
translation locomotion are simple and their climbing speeds
are comparatively higher. The main disadvantage is that they
cannot cross cracks and obstacles. The climbing robots em-
ploying tracked type locomotion and wheeled type locomotion
are similar. They both move continuously with a rotational
mechanism, and their speeds are relatively higher. Addition-
ally, they can climb over obstacles and achieve surface transi-
tions (such as floor to wall) with proper adhesion methods.

Combining the advance features of wall to roof transition
and wheeled locomotion, wall and roof climbing robot, called
WRCR, is developed. WRCR can climb on 100 degrees (10
degrees past vertical) at a speed of 0.32 m/s. In this project,
we present the design, performance analysis and experiments
on WRCR.

Technical Indexes of the Robot
• Maximum Travelling Speed – 0.32 m/s.
• Size of Outline – 352× 380× 80mm.
• Maximum Payload – 2.5 kg.
• Weight of the Robot – 3.5

II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

The important requirements of Wall Climbing Robot are that
it should be light weight, resilient to drop, sufficient payload
capacity, etc. Thus, major components important from design
perspective are the chassis and base drive, Vacuum cups and
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Fig. 1. Robot Architecture

TABLE I
DRIVE MOTOR SPECIFICATIONS

Particulars Value
Weight 55g

Dimensions ≈ 40.7*19.7*42.9 mm
Stall Torque 13 kgf.cm

Operating Speed 70 rpm
Current 600-900 mA

Stall Current 3A
Operating Speed 70 rpm

Temperature Range 0-60 0C

circuitry, battery, micro-controllers, etc. They are elaborated
in the subsequent subsections.

A. Base Drive

The chassis and the drive motor-wheel assembly together
comprise of the base drive. The locomotion is done with the
help of 4 independently driven geared motors. The motors
are coreless DC motor and a metal gearbox. The motor
specifications are specified in Table. V.

The drive motor assembly consisted of the (1) Motor (2)
Coupling (3) Wheel and wheel grip (4) Support Flange (5)
Motor Mounting Bracket and (6) Support bearing along with
the necessary fasteners as shown in Fig. 2. The support bearing
maintains the camber and prevents bending stress in the gear
box, upon vacuum actuation.

The chassis is made of Acrylic (PMMA). Various transverse
and lateral ribs are added to reduce the bending, as it is quite an
essential design parameter as will be shown in further sections.
Acrylic is used as it is easy to machine using Laser cutting
and is light weight. The wheels are made of acrylic as well,
with neoprene rubber grip to increase traction on the wheels.

B. Vacuum Technology

The necessary normal reaction required to create the ade-
quate frictional force, so as the wheels clamp onto the surface
is provided by this system. As can be seen from the figures
the suction cups collapse under active vacuum pump, creating
a hold of the robot on the surface. On basis of testing and
Bending of Cantilever Theory. The vacuum cups position is

Fig. 2. Drive Motor-Wheel Assembly

TABLE II
ULTRASONIC SENSOR ACTUATION RESULTS

Ultrasonic Sensor Readings (mm) No Actuation Actuation
200 X
100 X
50 X
10 yes
5 yes
1 yes

so designed as they lie as close to the wheels as possible
creating the least bending slack in the centre of the robot. The
former is very critical to create an equal and distributed hold
of the robot at its end. Various vacuum components used on
the system were:

• Vacuum Cups
• Vacuum Cup attachments
• Vacuum Pump
• Hoses
• Bend and T attachments
The analytical calculations for the same are in the following

sections.

C. Wall to Roof Transition

The novelty of the robot lies in the transition of wall to
roof, specifically between walls inclined between 0 – 100
degrees. The rotation of upper plate in controlled by servo
motors which actuate the rotation sequence of the robot. The
current design of the robot has 100 degree rotation between the
extreme positions between uppermost and lowermost point. A
specific slot is created to hold the ultrasonic sensors always
directed along the horizontal direction. The sensor is tested
for output for actuation of transition mechanism under the
following distances ranges from the wall.

The entire sub-mechanism is assembled onto the robot
centrally. One end is clamped onto the base -plate and the other
on the free to rotate. Upon actuation the free plate moves along
a fixed axis at the end of the robot. Due to this manoeuvrability



Fig. 3. Floor to wall transition:1) The Lower chassis and upper chassis are
locked by the cam-follower locking mechanism. 2) The follower disengages.
3) Transition motors actuated. 4) The upper plate approaches the wall till the
casters rest on it

the transition of the robot can take place between any given
two surfaces.

D. Locking Mechanism

The Locking mechanism consists of Cam and Follower
mechanism which is controlled by another 180 degree servo
motor. Upon transformation the lower plate is locked mechan-
ically in parallel to the wall by rotating cam which moves over
a circularly plat-formed continuously elevated cam path. This
180 degree rotation over the Cam locks the plates movement
from falling back to its primary position during transition
acting like a fail-safe system. This mechanism is manufactured
entirely using the Additive Manufacturing.

The basic transition takes place as follows:

1) The proximity sensors continue active reading of the
distance of the robot from the wall. When encountered
with a wall. The mechanism is actuated.

2) The vacuum suction is focused onto the 2 suction cups
on the upper plate. And the sequence of transformation
initiates from here.

3) The plate continues to rotate along the axis until the
adjacent wall is read by the proximity sensor.

4) Upon complete transformation the suction on the lower
plate is turned off and the transfer of control is onto the
other plate is done by switching to other suction cups
electronically. The position of the robot is held even
when all the suction cups are not working up to 15 sec
(on wood).

TABLE III
ELECTRONICS ONBOARD

Sr. No Components
Used

Quantity Function

1 MG995 Servo
Motor

6 Traversing and Rotation

2 2 way Relay
board

1 Vacuum Pump and Actuation

3 LM298 Motor
Control Module

2 Servo Motor Control

4 Arduino Uno 1 Control of Transformation
5 Arduino Mega 1 Control of Base Drive
6 LiPo 5200 mAh

Battery
1 Power Source

Finally, the transition mechanism works reversibly bringing
the lower plate parallel to the adjacent wall.

E. Wall Scanning System

The wall scanning system will function ineffectively under
3 possible conditions.

1) The robot will not able to climb the wall or plane which
has dimensions smaller than the robot dimensions. Also,
if the length of the robot is larger than the wall the robot
will not be able to climb.

2) In situations when there is hole in the plane/wall on
which the robot is traversing the robot (in its current
design) cannot detect it. For the robot to function,
constant output from both the proximity sensors is
mandatory. In case of the hole in the wall, either of
the proximity sensors deviate from the ideal reading of
proximity sensors the robot will not move.

3) The robot cannot function in scenarios where there
are large deformations in the wall. The robot is de-
signed such that, in traversing such conditions output
of proximity sensors having a tolerance of 5 percent
is acceptable. Larger deformation can also lead to a
condition where there is no actual contact between
the wheels and the ground. Which can lead incorrect
movement pattern.

To counter the above measures an ultrasonic sensor would
be calibrated and implemented in the front head of the chassis
with set algorithms to take decision upon movement.

F. Battery

Lithium Polymer Battery was used as the power source due
to its high power density. the weight of the battery is 360 g.
The battery was rated 11.1V 5200mAh with 40C discharge.

G. Microcontroller

A master slave arrangement of Arduino Mega and Uno was
used for controlling the robot to reduce the rebounce and
enable multi-threading.

III. DESIGN

The Robot relies on the Vacuum cups for holding itself
against the wall and for producing the traction on the wheels.
Also, the frictional resistance the wheels will encounter, the



actuation and release of the grip on the walls as well as the
loading on the chassis are all majorly governed by the vacuum
cup specifications. The Cup specifications were decided by
considering the static and dynamic equilibrium conditions and
Newton’s second law of motion. The following load cases were
considered for the calculations.

1) Suction cup horizontal, direction of force vertical: The
suction cups land on a wall vertically that will be hold on,
using 2nd law of motion,

Fth1 = m ∗ (g + a) ∗ S (1)

where,
Fth1= theoretical holding force for load case 1 in N
m= mass of the system
g= acceleration due to gravity= 9.8 m/s2

a= required acceleration in m/s2

S= factor of safety= 1.5
Using equation (1) for a an acceleration of 0.2 m/s2, the

required holding force was found out to be ≈ 52N.
2) Suction cup horizontal, direction of force horizontal:

The suction cups land on a wall horizontally that is to be
moved to the side, 2nd law of motion,

Fth2 = m ∗
(
g +

m

µ

)
∗ S (2)

where,
Fth2= theoretical holding force for load case 2 in N
µ= coefficient of kinetic friction between cup and wall= 0.5

Thus, Using (2), the required holding force comes out to be
≈54 N.

3) Suction cup vertical, direction of force vertical: The
robot moves along the vertical surface along with rotational
movement 2nd law of motion,

Fth3 =
(m
µ

)
∗ (g + a) ∗ S (3)

where,
Fth3= theoretical holding force for load case 3 in N
µ= coefficient of kinetic friction between cup and wall= 0.5

Thus, Using (3), the required holding force comes out to
be ≈106 N.
Thus,

Fth = max{Fth1, Fth2, Fth3} = 106N (4)

∴ FS = Fth/n = 53N

where,
n= no. of suction cups used
FS= Suction force of individual Cup in N.

Based upon the technical data of Schmalz [1]-
FSGA43HT1 − 60G1/4 − AG Diameter of suction
cup = 63 mm. Vacuum hose VSL 8/6 with an internal
diameter of 6 mm were used for the routing.

Fig. 4. Meshing

Calculation of Evacuation Times The entire volume that
must be evacuated is required to calculate the efficiency of the
vacuum system.

VG =

n∑
i=1

Vi = 9.2× 10−4m3 (5)

Where,
VG=Volume to be evacuated in m3

Vi=Volume of individual components in m3

The evacuation time is given by,

t =
VG
V
∗ 1.3 ∗ ln

(Pa

Pe

)
[s] (6)

where,
V= Volume flow rate of the Pump in m3

Pa= Atmospheric pressure
Pe= Evacuated pressure in identical units. The evacuation time
comes out to be 0.106 sec. Thus the robot will cling to the
wall in about 0.11 sec and release the grip in same time, upon
actuation.

IV. MODELLING AND SIMULATION

The solid modelling of the entire robot was done in Solid
Works. The Chassis was analyzed using using finite element
philosophy in ANSYS 18.1 release. The discretization of the
problem space (meshing) was done in Hypermesh. The final
mesh before solution is shown in Fig. 4

The wheels centers were assumed to be joined to the ground
using spherical joint. The loads acting on the chassis were
vacuum cup suction force, gravity of the components, inertial
forces due to the acceleration as well as the self weight. The
solution was obtained using the iterative solver. and the results
are summarized in the Fig. 5 and 6

It can be seen that, most of the deformation occurs at he
point of vacuum cup mountings. This deformation reduces the
normal reaction that is generated at the wheel point of contact.
The function of rib is therefore to increase the transverse
stiffness of the chassis, reducing the bending moment and
improving the shear force component normal to the chassis
plane at the supports (wheel point of contact).



Fig. 5. Displacement Contour: Chassis

Fig. 6. Stress Contour: Chassis

V. DECISION LOGIC

The ability of the robot to scan and detect its location away
from a wall or obstacle based on proximity sensors adds to the
novelty of the robot. Exponentially increasing its application
from domestic use to product and professional utilization in
defense and surveillance.

Thus, for the robot to detect the wall/obstacle the width of
the robot should be smaller than the obstacle. In the current
model of the robot the set distance between the proximity
sensors clamped on the robot is fixed. Especially in defense,
the robot must have the ability to counter and move over
smaller and larger obstacle.

Thus, the wall or plane will be traversed when it is larger
in width than of the robot. This difficulty can be overcome
by using multiple sensors under different angle conditions or
Image mapping of the obstacle where it is climbing. Which
will further add to the product-ability of the robot.

VI. ELECTRONICS AND EMBEDDED SYSTEM DESIGN

The Motion of the robot is carried out by the motors, while
the clinging to the wall. The robot takes feedback from the
sensors to validate the commands given by the user, during
locomotion or transition. All these actions are governed and
communicated by the micro controllers. The architecture of
the embedded system is shown in Fig. 8.

Fig. 7. WRCR State diagram and decision tree

Fig. 8. Embedded System architecture

The system has a master slave arrangement of micro con-
trollers to enable multi-threading. Arduino Mega controls the
base drive and vacuum system while Arduino Uno handles
the transition and communication. The speed of each motor
is controlled by motor drivers using Pulse Width Modulation
(PWM). The switching state of the vacuum pumps is con-
trolled by a Relay module. The robot is controlled manually
using a PS2 remote controller using wired communication.
The robot can also be made wireless by using a Bluetooth
module.

VII. EXPERIMENTATION AND RESULTS

A. Actual model of Robot

The robot has been designed on Acrylic (surface friction
coefficients range - 0.4 to 0.7). Two suction cups are mounted
on the upper plate along with Caster wheel arrangement for



TABLE IV
HOLD DURATION

Surface Slip Hold Duration
Wood (Plywood) X 5

Glass X 2
Brick Walls - -

Steel Lamina X 0
Deformable-Hallow Lamina Positive Slip -

Painted Walls Positive Slip -
Sunmica Sheet X 3

smooth movement. The wheels are secured with Neoprene
rubber pad for enhanced grip on surfaces improving the
coefficient friction range from 0.5 to 0.4. The design values
of extent and maximum possible value of rotation of can be
found in the image. However the practical values are slightly
deviated due to the wiring of electronics, gear transmission
losses, backlash in motor flange mountings etc. Here we can
see the actual work and rotation of the joints of the arm for
different orientations.

B. Results of Transformation

The transformation of the robot to perpendicular face ranges
from 0 to 100 degrees and movement is actuated with 35 kg-
cm torque servo motors.

C. Testing on Different Surfaces

Hold Duration is the ability of the robot to hold its position
after active suction is switched off. The ability of the robot to
perform such functions is essential for enhancing battery life
and storage.

Our objective is to enhance battery life by optimized me-
chanical solutions to hold position and multi-angular transition
from wall to roof between 0 to 100 degrees.

This is critical in applications such as surveillance, where
silent data collection is critical. The maximum noise and
vibrations are received from the compressor of the 0.45 bar
vacuum pump. For damping the vibrations Neoprene Rubber
has been attached around the pumps.

VIII. CONCLUSION

Considering the severity of so many environmental condi-
tions that have a critical need for automation, the exploitation
of wall-climbing robot has broad prospects. During the various
model development, which we have been working on it and
have made some progress, especially, the heavy duty and bulky
robots to light weight efficient transformation capacity robots,
and the results are above satisfactory. However, to make wall-
climbing robots a popular replacement of manual work, an
indispensable prerequisite is the high reliability and then high
efficiency and affordable prices of the robot, which destined
it to be a long run of improvement and development.

The entire development phase revolved around the concept
of optimized chassis design for globally stable environmental
conditions for locomotion. Deciding over pros and cons behind
selecting a particular design for the project. This involved
a deep study of the phenomenon, reading through research

TABLE V
DEVELOPMENT OF VERSIONS

Versions Weight Payload Ratio
I 12kg 7.5 kg 1.6
II 8.3kg 3.6kg 2.3
III 6kg 3.6kg 1.67
IV 3.5kg 2.5kg 1.4

papers and intensive discussions with various faculties for
the parameters involved. Intensive material testing was also
undertaken for development of models.

This also involved performing extensive experimentation
of the concept playing around with various parameters and
features for development and testing for optimum design.
Actual performance of the robots was undertaken to validate
software results.

2) Enhanced maneuverability and movement by complete
transformation of robot to move from parallel plane to adjacent
perpendicular plane to orient along any axis of wall.

3) Optimized design using improved weight reduction
strategies to reduce hindrance due to unnecessary weight of
chassis and transmission leading to improved vertical climbing
stability.

4) Vacuum Evacuation time for the entire pneumatic system
is 0.1069 seconds.

5) Total time taken by the robot to traverse from ground to
wall and transform is 9 seconds.
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